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New dorm site chosen.; contract underway
main lobby and exterior landscaping.
In addition to construction of the
new dorm building, Husman and
Kuhlman Halls will be renovated. StuThe moment many students have
dents have complained that the current
anticipated has finally arrived; The·
lighting is inadequate in their rooms
Board of .Trustees has given general
and they also would like to.control the
approval to ad·
·
heating· and
vance with the de-I1 -7'-:--.~----c:--:--------'-----.,.---_.:._ _~__:___:__:____:.:.::___:____:_·.--.-,. - ·J. cooling in their
·. ; rooms .. indisign and"_construc. .,
tion· ofa new resividually.,
dence hall. - ·
"I always
'· The Board chose
··Heel coldduring
the w1"nte·r ...:_
the·.·.: Cincinnatibased architectUral. '
cause the h~
finn McGill Smith
doesn't come
Punshon, Inc. ·to
. through our
designandbuildthe
vent
ad. 212-bed .residence
equately.
I
hall. The new hall
wish I could
will be located· on
control the heat
Ledgewood Ave.
and air on· my
next to the south
own. Thatway
entrance of the.
when I'm hot, I
can come in
North Parking Lot.
Tentatively,conand turn theair
struction of the .
on without the
building will begin:
rest of the hall
this · ·summer.
freezing. BeOpening of the
sides, maybe
dorm is scheduled
then I'll get
for August, 1993.
some heat in
FourXavier-owned
my room dur. housesWilleitherbe
ingthewinter,"
razedorrelocatedto
said Jennifer
facilitate space for
Brown,
a
the·new building~ ·
Kuhlman .,Hall
File photo
resident.
With theiriaease
.
. . .
.
.
. in student J>9pulaXavier new dorm will house'212 studen·ts in 2, 3 and 4 bedroom suites.
. : · "The need
. lion.each year, this
The 10 million dollar projeet is scheduled to begin this summer.
for a new resi. residence hall will
dence space,
provide
much
.
the selection of
needed space. This year, many stu- ;rucrowaves and~ refrigerator. or 'mi- a location, the design and ·the·
dents lived in triples that were designed cro-friclge units similar to those cur- ' achitectural firm all involved a range of
people on. campus-induding faeulty,
to be doubles causing cramped living rently in use.
conditions.
·
·
Each floor will have a kitchen with a staff and students. It was truly a l:>road
''This fall, in the face of increased dining and gathering area. The suites based group.of people who made the
competition for a dwindling pool of will be arrang~ around this kitchen decisions concerning 'this t:tew 'dor,m,
traditionalcollegestudents,Xavierhad forming a community atmosphere.
said John· ~µCia, vice president/assismore full-time undergraduate stu- __ In addition, the residence hall will ·. tant to the president".. - .
den~2,894-than we have ever had have a chapel, study· rooms .with
· "It's about time .that Xavier is doing
in our 160-year history. These are the computer hook-up, a,central laundry somethingabouttheissue:Iamexcited
studentsthatarelookingformorecam- room in the basement iwith counter to hear that plans.are underway, and·I
pus housing and we intend to supply · space for folding'laundry and a study can't w~it to see the·finished product,"
that demand with attractive, comfort- area, a convenience store near the said Cindy Ina, a student at Xavier.
By HeatheriSodergren
The Xavier Newswire ·

.

able and convenient residence·halls,"
said Xavier's President, Rev. James E.
Hoff, SJ.
. The new hall will have 2-, 3- and 4bedroom suites, complete with a livingroom,storageroomandbathroom.
There ·will also be counter space for

· February 12, 1992

Shriberg joins
f acuity ranks
in Fall 1992
By Deena Calabrese

The Xavier Newswire
On Feb. 7, Rev. James E. Hoff, S.J.,
president of Xavier Univen;ity,officially
announced that Dr. Arthur Shriberg
-w~~l-~:-~·changing

positions within .

the university.
·,
. '·
·.,-·Since 1983, Shriberg has been the
Vice President for Student Development. Now,hehassteppeddownfrom
that position and joined the faculty in
the College of Business, Management
Deparbnent, beginning in the 1992-93
academic year.
"After 20 years as a chief student
adminidtrator, Dr. Shriberg has indicated to me his desire to return to the
classromm, and I am pleased that he
will be teaching at Xavier," said Hoff.
Shriberg said, "I am excited about
the opportunity to teach. I enjoy students and now I will be interacting
with them in a very different way."
Dr. Daniel Geeding, dean of the
School of Business, said,"1 think Art
will bring fresh ideas to the managment
deparbnent. Wecanutilizehimandhe
will bring additional resources to the
school of business."
'1 have taught at four other universities and my ratings have always ben
high," said Shriberg. · "I am going to
give te~c~ng at X~vier my best shot. I
am plea~ that I have extra time to
prepare for my new job."
.
... Sylvia B~ssegato, interim .vice
president for Student Development/
associate vice president for Student
Development, said, "Dr. Shriberg has
been talking aoout this move for some
time; it has been his decision to teach at
Xavier. I thin~ Dr. Shriberg is really
committed to teaching and to doing
·whatever it takes to prepare for his new
:position."
. "I think Art is looking forward to
·,this change. He will be a positive addi·tion
to.the department,"
said Geeding.
.
.
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Post Office changes locations
"By movingtheP.0.boxes
packages will promptly be
taken into t~e post office. "It to the new location, if we get
The Xavier Newswire
· will be nice to be closer to the a new dorm we will have
Just when Freshman dock where we can- receive enough space for new boxes,"
were getting used to the lo- pac~ages immediately," said said Nieman.
· Another plan for next year
cation of the Xavier post of- - Nieman.
"The second advantage is
th~t we have greater space and
I have: more ro'oin to ·house
everything. I.will have enough an 8 ·or 9 prefix. Mail will ·be
space to run ~ regular post of- addressed the same way, but
the zip code will have an exfice," said Nieman.
Once everything is situated, tra 4-digits which will be the
there will be a5eparate area for student's P.O.' box number
sorting packages and mail, with the 8 or 9 prefix. "The
away from the counter. "By zip plus4 code \\'.ill allow mail
having separate areas, every- to be sorted faster and stuthing will be much quieter and dents will receive their mail
quicker," said Nieman.
organiz.ed/' said Nieman.
"Times and services will
The post office ~as plans for
thefutureincludinga bulkmail remain the same, only our lolabeling machine, bar coding; cation is different. This locato be more
and a new location for student tion will allow
P.O. boxes. The room which efficient and we encourage
will contain the P.O.· boxes is everyone to take-advantage
of it," said Nieman.
larger than thE? current room.
By Heather Sodergren

.~~t£~~~~:~i2~:;~i ..........

us

Students for Life attend rally.
By Amy fowler

The Xavier Newswire

cinnati traveled together to the
annual occasion.
- "It renews your faith in the
cause," said Patterson. ''The
people that take· the time to
attend are those!who voh.mteer their' time fighting against
abortion. They are extremely
committed."
Students for Life at Xavier
strives to tell the student body
about other options for: dealing with pregnancies besides
abortion.
They have tentatively
scheduled the "Cemetery of the
Innocent''. to appear at Xavier.
The mock cemetery of 2,000
crosses and Stars of David
would be placed on an open

spot on Xavier's campus. Its
purpose would be to remind
students of the numbers of
abortions committed in half a
day. ··.
' Theclubisalsoscheduling.
feminists for pro-life to speak
at Xavier some time this
spring. Laura Kelly, a member of Students for Life, said,
"[t would bring a lot of people
together from both sides of
the issue."
Students for Life will
sponsor a bus trip to a rally in
Columbus on April 11. Interested students may obtain
information at the organizational meeting on Feb. 17 at 8
p.m. in the_ Regis Room.

II

here's a CINCO Tellerific® machine .
·fight nearby- in the Village. Use your Tellerific
· card__: you can get one when you open an account
at CINCO for as little as $5. Or use any ATM card
_»wftti ~o.ne~ StatiQ~ or Pl~s sxs~em~ logos; :·- ::·: ~
Its a·b1g wide wonderful ; : ~t.A:" ; _·: _,<·: :. :"
world .out t~~r~. Even. so,·
SOffietlmeS It SVery· IllCe to Federal Credit ·U~ion
have a Tell~rific machine We're Yours. Use Us.
49 East Wm. Howard Taft
so close- mthe
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219-1760
Xavier Village.
281-9988
TM'

Cl1RCl8

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group
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Then and Now...
Photo 1: 1992, Bill Cunningham now hosts a daily radio
talk show on Cincinnati's WlW radio station.
Photo~: 1969, As a Xavier underclassman, number 21,
Bill Cunningham, front row, third from the left, was an
infielder for Xavier's Baseball team.

Photo 2: 1969

FREE.Delivery To

Xavie~

lJniVersit
2 Large Steak + Cheese Hoagies or
2 Lunch meat Hoagies
+2 Cokes

$6.95

841-9199
Oakley Square
2938 Markbreit, Cincinnati, Ohio 45209

-

1

SPOONER S FAVORITE
2-12" Pizzas
1 Item··

$8.95
'SPOONER S SPECIAL

I
I'

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

1

15 11 Large
1 Item Pizza
2 - Garlic Breads
1 - 2 Liter Classic Coke

I

$9.95

I
i1

I
I
I
I
I

I

File photo

SPOONER S VEGGIE
1

15". Large -. $9.25
or
11
1 2 Medium - $7 .25

I
I
I
I

f~1e·s1Kaf

I
Includes: ,
I
Tomatos, Onions, Mushroom_s, I
& Green Peppers
I
'

MUSKETEER PARTY PAK
Our 2011 BOSS Pizza
·with 1 Item
2- Orders Bread Stix
+ 2 Liter Coke

$12.50

.I
I
I
I
I

I

.I

L------------~--------~---~
Not valid with any other of(er, discount, or coupons. .

OPEN EVERY DAY 7A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables

'•

Nationally. known for its wispy thin panc'akes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheeseca~e, and much, much more!

A Cincinnati tradition since 1941 !
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave, & Victory Parkway)
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242-3521
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RESERVE::orr1CERS' TRAlNING CORPS

:, ' ~:

.c1s1··1N_.ON··GOOD-GRIDES.~--···
H you're a fresmnan or sb~hohti:>te
gOOd grades; apply ·n:ow.-fcir -an-.Aiiny: -

With ·

·-

.'

~'

'

·-

.

.··

ROTC ·scholarship. -Ii pays off duririg :. college. And afterwards> · - · · ·

-.THE SMABTESTCOWGE · : · COURSE YOU CAN-TAKE/ --

For more Information about scholarships ·.
·• ·-·~·~· ·· ...··~~~·:'· -. , =-

wo~h ~Ver' $3C,,~;

pleaS•{cOlitaci · ·,~

, Captain Dave McFarland --·~at.745•3646~>·· ~

".· · : ·, ·-.

... >."
.'

'.:

•

~

·, .• •

•

•

'

~

I

'

•·

'.··

•

';··

editor-in~chie't -

_•

• b\lsi~ess man~get '..; .

•.',

.. ·...

"

•-~erspectives·editQr

-

'

! :.- . :

..

·:

-

"'

...

gene~al manager.

•
.

· ,. · • production_p\anager :_ -.: -

e advertising
manager
. e News editor -: -_. .
.
'•

,.

·.

.·'

-

... ·_.

'

-eDiversions editor

• ~ports editor

_

'

• Ph~togt_ap~y editor : · <~.::~at~l1dar ~<lit.of::: >

....,·:
',,•.

•·•·_advertising reps ·-·

· ·• biUinwP~~~1r:- :-·

·: • distlibutfori .nanage~. ,-

·.

;

:

. ___•. · Ap'j:>licati~n f(')rII\s ~I\d g~ldeUnes ar~available;~U~e:Univer.s~ty C~nte~ Informilti()n - _. ~· _·.· ·
· Desk, The Xavier Newswire.offices located m the Publications House, the Office of Student
- -_._ ·- Deveioprrt'ent, 'thE! _Com~t.iter Lounge~ ~inn. Lodge,}he Dorothy Day House and the !{omerd .·_ ..
·cen.tet\'.'.:::. ~··: . · ~:
-·.-· .- . _
_ · ·. _- · __
-.. -·. · · _ .. - - . .
: -: 0 ·''(he d~adlin~for application:•!; F~"~ 24,1992 bys p.m. Applications should be submit7
. · _. · ted to David Coleman,>(:hair'ofthe Publications Committee, in the Office of Sh.ident Adivi- .
· . tie~_ ic>cClted irt.tiliuiliver~hy-cellter; - · -·
- - - - · - -- " -· - · -.-- -·- ·- - · ·
'

•' ,,

l_., \ .~, ."··-.- -

_.

. '.'", :' .,,

. , '" .• -~i,-

.. .

··.

'

, · . ·..

. ..

:.: •

,_·__

.

.. "''

.•.

, _,;

.~

'_, .,
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i

-

i -

-~
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Yw\?-e ]µst Been Cleared
For Take ()ff
.
You can get a lot more out of life \vhen .
· Depe~1ding on wh~re you fly, each
. the Card will say a lot about you. For one ·
you set your .sights a little
··
school year travel certifi- thii:ig it says you have a handle on what you
higher. Which ·~-··· ··llrl•I
~• · ~ ·cate is good for spend, so you don't have to carry over a bal...
... · ·. · $129 or$189 round- ance, It also says you're smart enough not to
is what applying •. 1 ' : '•' ,·. ·... ·'
for the American Express" · . . .
·. trip-and each summer travel
pay interest charges that can really add up.
Card is all about. When you get the
·
So take a few'minutes
. certificate is good for $149 or
. Airfare examples
no.w to call (have
Card, its easierto do the things you want .·. $199 roundtrip. ·
based oil destination.
to do. And with the student savingsthai:
YourSchoul
your bank address
Savings that upgrade
· RounJrrip& •
come along with it, you can do even more. '
Year Far•
and
account number
· your lffestyle.
New York-Los Angeles
~:~~
ready),
and apply
llosto~-Orlando
Fly roundtriponCo~ti~ental ··
As ~ student Card member you
San Francisco-Denver
$129
forthe
American
'
for less than $100 each way•.• •·. '' get more than great travel sav.
Express Card'.
Student Cardmembers receive four travel
ings. You also save money on everything.
With all that the Card offers you, not ·
certificates; They can be used to .fly any~
from cloth i ngto longdista nee phone cal Is. even the sky is the limit.
·
where Continental Airlines flies in the·
All fora $55 annual fee.
THE CARD.
48 contiguous United States: Two for the .
. Obviously, savings like .these say a lot
. school year, and two for the sum'n,ter~ ·..
about the \ialue of t:he Card. And having
THE AMERICAN EXPRES~ CARD.
L--~~~~~~~--'-~__J

·.• Setgoing, call 1-800~967-AMEX.
1.:·

•.' .
. ' .· .
•·
.
. . lfyou'realreadyaCardmember,the'r~·snoneedtocall..
..
. . .· .
.
.
:
'School year Is considered Sept. I-June 14, summer June 15-Aug. 31. Complete terms and conditions of this travel offer will arrive with your certificates.
. . . Continental Airlines alone .Is responsible for fulfillment of this offer.American Express assumes no liability for Continental Airlines' performance.
· " " . . '. "
· ' .
· '
, · © 199Z America~ Expr~ss Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
.
.

'
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It has been- said that joumausts are ranked oiUy .
.one~~t~p-abo~e politidans;·but·what·would the
•·· ' ... ·. . .
· .·
public do_ \\'it~out the P;ressf
· Jo~ajist~ get this reputation }.Jecause th~reis a
fair amount of lldigging"that is needed·.to come ~p
withe a printable story> Plintabl~iiS'the kE?Y
because the First Amendment guarantees:fr~dom ·
of the pre~s·and ~peeclt, b~t i~ says notlUng:~bout.
being responsible~ 'And sometimes )ourmilists are '
riot responsible/getting .themselves into libel and
slander ia\.Vsiuts. ·.

wor,c(

.

•

.

'•' ,.·, ,o.IL

.

.

•.... ·

.

.

•

.

,

·/

,

..
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Neeley
·

.

,

ring to the studerit body's mi5'

that it prevents reas0n and re-

much needed trait in the office

. stude.~t~. thin~., ·:~e most·'-. deaf,du~bandbhn~,~ndasa
populartea~erisprobClblynot fellow· >Cavier student~ I feel I
·: ..
•
· · • .
repre~ntative of, the student must d~ all I can to neutralize
.N~~SJV_~~e .col~>~mst
k. , · · .·
·
··
.
. .
...
. . -.
.
does~'t esit/Mu fi:':!:~~~~
· Connell's: '.' ..
. '.
.CAUTION XAVIER:: An after reading ~s intelligent
statem-ent
•d • ha
ched ·
·
·
'
~~ emic s rea
:us, one well-thoug~t. statement was
.. proves a
o~co~uen.ces~e:iof~r· that Ihadp1ckedupacopyof
reaching.~hat!fth1scn,s1s1snot :aDan<;2Uaylenewsletter." But
lack of.this much·
resolved 1t Will:mean-the end after· finding no references,
needed tra;t
t n
kri "
· .
··
· ·
•
. · o ~ ~as we ..ow •.t. <.,_ •
.~ppycam~rs,~t becamecle~r. . . rcommon s· e·n· s' e.1.
J
I am talking ab9~t ..the-. that indeed 1t was -The 'Xavier · · 11
dreaded curse that· haunts' Newswire'., and .that poorin the o#ice·of the
· politicians and ot~er :public .'Connell hadin5ertedaMichael .
JJ'
. offidals,suchasour:ownVice Jor9ansizedfootinhermouth.
V~Cepre. Side.ntfof..
PreSidentfor
A
· Affairs
·
I wince
·
d wit
· h , pam·
· at the .
A cad emic
. ·
. cad emic.
.. Dr. Joan Connell It is ·the "thought.
.
.
.
. . Affairs~ "'
.
dreaded. Foot-Jn.:the-Mouth- . How. I wond~r~ c - Id
.
.
.
.
.
!
. , ~~ . a
; . .. .
Disease, ·and the esteemed . person m such a high position
Co~nell ~m~ !O have been ·;.Of bureau~·racy justify such a this force 'field and end
affbcted With _1t ma very bad - ·statement? The answer is she Connell's craving for· $hoe
'.
. ·
·
couldn't unless she _is a com- leather. :
way.,.
.
. ·,
. Ev1de~ceofth~scan be seen. plete ninc~mpoop, which 1 ·.After much s!udy of the
m h~r disparaging remarks; .. refusetobeheve.Thustheonly physicsofthisforcefield,lrea.b<_>"l As~istant Professor of realistic conclusion that .1 .can alized that the only way. to de,'' f;~Ig1iphy .J?r. St~vei,N~leY:~ _~!~-~).~th.is.: it is my ?Pinio.n...feat.it is·to overw~elm it wi\h
• , ,,_!'?ar'.ly~;~e~1,r.~m.e)lk .~n th~.. th<l.tan~rvi.s1blef?rcef~elds_'\;1J~ ..-q>.'!'r'on, sen,se. Co1:mell.:s,
1
NewsumeJan._29, 1992. Refer~ rounds .. ,Connell s office andi{.st_atementprm:esalack10fth1~

and oruons Wl~h sour grapes
for dinner, and of the 500 students and facuity, only
Connell, Dr. Pa~l Colella, Fr~
F~ank OJ>J>E;nhe1m, S. J.,. Dr.
TR1mthothyhQu1nnhiandDr.Robert
e Y c ose t s entree then
they are probably not ;epresentative of the wants and
. needs of the cafeteria's customers· . .
·
·
· Whereas if the cafeteria was
serving stir fry and all the stu
dents and tadilty except
those mentioned a'bove chose
thisentree c'omi'ng' ba'ck for
'
seconds raving
about it and
.
. '
,
.ruor
~anti~g to ma~e the cook seVJce president of FoodAffairs than the director of
food se'rvi'ces would keep.that
itemandonthemenuandkeep
that cook oil his payroll.
Doyoukndwwhyhewould
do·this? BECAUSE HE HAS
COMMON SENSE.
Now wasn't ,that easy?

.. , .

David. :

. ~i~~I
. ,.· ·

.

so man th'

h

h

.givirig~;.about not renewi!'g . ality ~ro~ getting throug~.
of the Vice President for Aca- teache!cto~~fd~ r:~ec~~:
~eeley,'~co~tt,act,Connellsat~,
cThis IS s9me p~et!f sef!OUS demic Affairs.
student body- that is wh he
~t (the ·loss of N~ley) :w1~l stu~f, and ~s a ~hr1sttan with a
Common sense works like is popular in the first la~e.
. pR?~bly 1b.ec~m~t~!;~pnngs .. moral.obhgation·.to help. ~he this:I,ft.~ecafet~aser.~edl~ver , ":.IhavEfafear_thatl.al!newill

.

bodJ.

···•ll~a..Htt.~ar~;.i~•.•.a.•·
. :.~ .usf. ~h.•·.· r.
dustr~:wouldhavequite~bit ,,~·
m.·.·····
ByJosephBOOth·'.
..·· .· · .
, , .. . • :,. ··...· · . . . .
ofbusmesstakena\Vay,noJobs . ·

•
·

..

forcefield:norsingle-rufndedl~

cure Conn~ll of her affliction.
Therefore, I'lim calling on
the all of the Xavier community to rise up and lend help to
our cause. B -callin Connelldirectly at ~5-'3838g we will
bomb d h
'th'
ahr efurll_wi commh°n
sense ope y overw e1ming the force field. : ·
If 0
t II th
' d
( u~ann~ c~ '. tensen
il:~:-w; (~~r f vi~ ~~-c~h
phertmhabel ltSflreek. nl WIS
· h e · hs o uc ' encouragf' h
mg erm ercourageous ig t
to stop her addiction to size 12
shoes.
"
I th
ti
I
t

•r

tha~theea~:~isr;;:tio~u~=~-

antine Connell ·t
to q th
read of this ain~u~ di~a:
Dnless we ul~kl utan end
toit lfearatliofefe~ rC' ·
nar' ·11 be h 1 a e mcm~e::or Da~~~7:l~ail, major·'-"~9.~~p~~m;eissoll)~chfun.-~ ing·in En fish, is from Milwau·Itcanreallygiveusinsightinto kee, WI. g

s

·:- :~,. .
<'-' ··.· . ·. P.·
·· ·.··;.··.·. .·..-I> 0
. ·· T "'··. ,
· ·

i·.b·
2·.·

.... ·.·. ·.

fo;

not be able to neutralize this
powerful all encom assin

:Qd:·.:;·. -_

nrag·.·. :·

p~;;;~~t!~d~ ~~g~?i?~ himself· tfJ students

:.theeconomy~healt}\'care.' .
l relate. the.:U.S~ tO South

regulation. of' the mdu.stry . · ·.
> . •. •
••.· · ··:. '
• • .·
·. · · · ·. ·
· ··.
· ·.. .
.. · ·.
·
·.. ·.....
would ensure quality service.
·
·
·
, Airl.ca i~ thal:we·aietlte orily with outthe higKcosts now .
· ·· ·
· · · ·. · ·
and most integral parts of the wilfbe felt for a long t!Im! by ·
. ·.
ByJefµlif~~ yerkatjlp
· administratiof\ at a university. many students.. ··I personally
··two industrialized nations not · assOCiated .with it:'<
···.to se@re)~eJtealth of ever}' .•· .• Many people,()bjectJo .the . Guestcolu~st .: . ·
.BY dealing :directly with . havecometo·valuehisopinion
one.of its dtiZens;• America,: .idea of;'govemment:iriterfer- ..... ··.·· .....· .· .... : . ·.. .· .. ·..
· students, one has to, be c()n.; and his input on all levels of
. ·theJ~~d',()f .t~e ~·:and· the ·ing Jriore,With [our] liyes; Re~ •
February 7;J992, it:was stantly prepared to relate with student affairs. . . . ·. .' • · ·
ho11te~ofthe brave/and South. member• that. it ·is the. off1c1aUy .annoµnced}h,at ·Dr; diverse groups of .people; cul- .. As president of Student
~rica, thel~do~bigo.~,have ... govemlnent's job'is to· secure .~ur~hriberg,yi~presi~ent .tures/ situations and- beliefs. · Government Association, J
the same philosophy; . . . the rights:of.all'-individuals. ·for Student· Deye~opment, . , ~e-area variable group whose hcive met with Shri~rg·.regu-:
. /'Rel?\l~lic~l\id~~~~th~,: The~rjs.Jtt5.:pf.'1ife;liber~~d· woul~b.~~~epping?~~nfronr needs leave no.roondor the larly., · .··
·. · · .·.· .·., .. /.
. •. ,ex~~;:::;'.~~c:iecti ~~~se· to::· the · p\lr~~~t'.' of· ~app1ne~s~~ - t}\at po~1tion ·.and JOlmng. th.e Jiarro~::minded. ·· . .·. · . . .
I.quickly realized that his

·9!'

. :~~~=~ :tr~,~~~~~' :::i.:~.t~~e:a::,:~; d~~:.:r:.;.,i::.h :?";~.:i";"'1.;fi~~··

.. ums~;::1 The;.nefeffeet·.would. ::.•The 0einoeratic candidates peopl~Jl\aynotgraspJUstwhat . need a supp<>rt staff; We.n:eecf:. time, }\e\Vould "go.~oJ>at" fpr _.;
: ~.(hclveJ(~''av~rilge.<l\Jnencan·. , offer,':Varied::plans,, but.;alLofr ~YJ~e. Presiden~ ·for ,.stud~nt a strong co:.(:urricul\lm to ~elp: .them· · .:· • ··. .· ; : .
._.~petj~i~g}~ o~~he~!~; . .• ..·. ·.• tJlem.·~uppl~.\)a~ic·h~a~th.~~~ - ~v~l~pm~nt•:.or''chiefstucl.e.nt , shape that backgroundjnt~ an. :· .. • Lhope.• he enjoys. his new:
·:. S,11~~a,~ts~t'1Y·to:~fonn ·t~ .a11;~el'JCiiJ\s.c.·~ ~~t1()nal. adrn1m.st~ato~'..~Jl'\eans .to.stu~ . qverall·.experience·whjc~;win .... challenge.as an associate pr<r ,.....
. . t,he curre~t sys~~' ,U~ccept:-· . <l)ealth. :care system .·may• not,. dents•..Jt J'l\e~ms;tr1Js~ ~~d .re." .allow us· to leave Xayier: pre'.' ·fess0r; .SGA certainly· wishes .
•· ·. a~l~.. 7.The.C:\l~~~ .~ys~~'!' is:50 " S:Olve ;al} C>tir problems an~· .spect. ·I .• i:~~ires mo~iv~t~on pared;for.the ''real"•worl,d: .:<
him the best of l~ck; .· . ·.·
:ca,~1?~.~.~t~.~~~l~t~~1vere- : wo!JJ~.P~~~al?lr:create ~ ~ew,-: andC()11\J1\l~n!· Thepos1tt~n
This. VJ~w ~f. what Stu~ent •• .. ·~~.~ug):l S.hr!berg ~1.n no
·.· . fonn ;~o~l<l,¢t'~gel1ttle.> .. : ••.....• :·b,ut. Jt IS: t.1me· for; Ainenc~ ·. to .d~ndsan md~yid,ual wh.o will·. . Developmtmt 1sand,S~()Ulctbe w' . ,longer ,be .t~e .·Vice .President '
,· · · .. :::·:A: ~ti(>hal iheal~l(care
eatdii up:\vitfr:'the•rest ·.of' the' · ·be..open-mi~i;ted;·wJ:lile:a.t-.the , . was. not somet'1ing· I: found '• .: •Student ·peveloprrient, .he··
·-··. -~eiJ1.;~vo~l~::~n~fif~lt·: ·First~.·· ·~o~l~>'·~~.:~~ l~nger·\\'~~t t.b· -~me ·~~rrie \\'~.!l·,st~n~ .·.by:.the. ''definecl" in :some tlniver~ity_ ;)eay~}>ehind . :~.tr~dition.C>f
. '.· ·-.th05ewhocannotafford health ·. t;e in the: same ·category· as -issues" m. wluc:h ~ h~~ believes. handbook.· · But ·wh~t. Lhave • , CQrrunttmentto student needs ... ; , .
. • . . .~re•no~·.wo\jld,-J>e.,'able:·to're-"""'.south'.J\frica'.·/;:.,t;:,;.,_,., r'.·:,.,.f.. ,';:_ ;[l'hey] shou!~inh~!\.tlybe~e .·· o~r:vecHrom the ex.ampl~.ofr }:or·this,.)le.• :wi,l.alw~ys•.be
·~ · ' o:. C:eive\the~ })asic"·we .neecsect· ·. · . Soplumso".e ]oSephiBclOth·iS 11 .·.. ~ o~ m. w~1ch '~tu~ents ·. Shriberg has created,a Jl\lSSl,<ln.. '.' ~~r:_.. '.'."!' ··... · . :..· ·. ·• .....· .•. ·.
: ..: :+."· ~nl·wOUld encl.uppay- .• StlUlen~~ent~tian : ·belieye'. .. : '< • ':'•"~/: ·:': >.::~ '. /: · ·· ·, iriStudent~lo~~ci,.~i:: .. ;: ·.;· ,SmklrJejan_ifn, VerkJ#ipis the .. ·:
,. :"' inj ies5 for theiflieuth care. -. .. sn.Mor linll "the' fNUllrt /'" the· -;.·:. ~tudf!nt ~)(>~t;has to .. ; c~ted 1 to the;ser\rice;9,f:~m,tt '' ,1'1,~eftlt( $~dent G~!"!:
·"·.-: ":..:·:<Altho\Jg)i-u.e ~nsurance.in- College Difnamts;" .:" .· ·" .beone·~fthemostchalleriging· needs;~-:~The;l~:of s.J:tri~.1. ~~·.·.:>
· · ··
_'., ...... ,.

•srs-: ·

for

·re: .... .

<

·'- .
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Neeley hastlt~

Sbvib@ngmoMi,Ri"'HB

srnoker-s
0

ah.·iii.·.tvJ.· ·. to:.teae6 ~!i~ft~r ~~.1; .;J(.;6~~afr~~ ~~:~im~r~ .

Walking· through the been pleasure to serve.a~gre<lt . them; .
. ...... .
women's restrooms in Alter University.- One of the many
I claim .. no ob1e<:ttv1ty in.
Hall is like walking thiough a lessons lhave learned frofu the commenting upari the St.uderit
"smoke· screen;" The blatant Jesuits1.·sth.evalu_.e·andimpor~· .· Developmeritstaff,'.I_ ~lieve.
·
h
th 1,.,;. t• I tr
disregard of'-the ''No Smok- tfallce of C:ha~ge. 'It's nowdtime . ·t leyt~re hi.e&J\:.s.t.h'._· e"·"aeca~u~~rrrl
ing" signs has .become really . or me to purs~e new a ven.;. re a .ions P:.~• . . : . . annoying.
_.,
_ .
tures. I'mexcitedal?.outjoining tor and each staff 11\~rnbe.r. I
No, I .do not hate smokers.. Xavier's management faculty . have hired alll:>11t 0!'(? pr~fes·
· ProaeSs<>r;
· ~· ··· · · ·· . ··. s10na
· · 1 an
· d · two·· suppart s taff.
- But if you have' to smoke in as ariAsSriciate
a no- sm~king .. bµildiilg, it •- . Xavie.r'sgreateststre_n~his 'Again,~Usto~~a~~-~ouldbe ..
wouldbenkeifyoudid,itina ourstudent~·.'·lhave.:~~JOYe<i ~<??long;b1:1tlyeney~~w°.rk~ ·
ventilated area;. whether that ,sh~~ng: tll:e 'JOUrn~y. ~·th :S() ~·t}n ~ore ~e~o.t~;--~k.•l_loo,
be next. to an open window. in. many ta,lented and spe<;tal~tu:- · . · kind <1~~ co~pete~t gt'o.up of .
the staifwell or outside.· .. ·.
dents; and 'will ccmti'riue to peopl~;· ;
: '. : ~:. ; ': '. .·
an education ..• ·
.. And do complain abClut treasuretheclosereliitionships-- ·. · Ilookforward toco.ntmumg·:
sor has a degree from a i'e- not. to have :p· ri.oless_· ors y·our fe·a·r. o,fgetti.n_g s.i. c.k.from I have formed With a nurribe~ .·• my friendships'. :and. ·: fur,.~er"
nowned institution; such as a .
·
· ·
·
· 1 · · · hi ·
I
Notre Dame or De Paul,
for clflSS who J'have
standing outside in the cold to· of these students...·.-· .-, .., , -·. ··
developing ·re ati(?ns ps as
doesn't mean he or she can
d
· .1,
smoke. If you ·are so worried .
Xavier is bleSsed with many t~ke on new responsit;Hities; I
. - egrees j rom · .
about your health, you should great· faculty me~bers~ .ad- ~ish~X~vier th~ ~es~;-) ~!1'.· ..
TEACH. Besides, it has been
said time and"Hme again that .
big name schools.
not besniokingto'begin with. ministratorsarid staff:Iw1sh I· .·'pleased that I :will•})eable:to ··
the education received at such
. , Everyone~ shpuld,have ·a could mention t]len\by name, , continue to seive ?<avier a!'d .
institUtioris is often overrated. ·. is education's best kept secret, choice whethe~ or riot ·they but this note would be too long.. ·. our stu_derits." It's bee~ gre<:tt! · : .
Personally,lcametoXavier why would a_nyone .want a choose to smoke: In this case, Mydife has beeri eilriched by };~-Dr.',4.rthurShri~erg;fcirmtfrVi_ce_ :
ha

f th

t

1n per ps one .o e mos . IreceivedinDr.N.eel.ey'sclass.
led
accurate statements to date If Neeley hasthe know ge
concerning the issue of Dr G and the ability-to teach, what
Steven Neeley.; Ange·ta· w6.ng does it matter that hi~ degrees
·
f ·
b' ·
· ti
[wri:>tein the Feb. 5, 1992 issue are not rom a •g l\ame ms of the Newswfre] that, "there is tutil.ofnC?1.-nc1·nn·.ati" i's .A"m·en'ca's
aprofounddiff
.. erencebetween
·
·
· d 1'f Xa · ·
a P~~~!!~~~:,a~~~r·;wo best kept secret, an · · vier
th N I I
Id
~asy:J:th!isun:u6;ed~Jfrst
•••I came 'to Xavier
and foremost, a TEACHER.
to"rece_ive
·
And, simply because a profes-

not

a

': .\:. --~;~friti;N:;~~;~~gr-~·· .f;r.i;~;.;n~h:~6 ~itss~~t~i• ,E~~*k~~rt~~;·::.~Z~~~~~~iiL
from big name schools.
Aneducationisexactlywhat

Neeley?
-- Erin M. Noll, senior

hand smoke: ·

..

.

-Amy G'. Fowle_r, junior

-. - ·. th.e·-Jesuit.s who ha.ve,_:gu1d.ed , Depa. r.tm_en. t:.··. ... ·
. .- · ·rrie.in many ways,.a~d I che.r:-

~ert~in,thi~gs.. ca,.·ne:~~r ~~i~e.ftt~t~e:~;···

Xavier s m1ss10,11. Js.to..edu~a.te.

After.reflecting~~ ~Yard~-

TO· :vie~ ·'the~1: ·. ~ ~·-~o~l~f··.saY >..;1os0j)hf. ·.

~.-.i~

. ,

~:··

.·

.~, _,·~.
·:

.

-•

-~· -~~ect, ,C<?~~~~~~·. the:_~~Y~i~.e.bf · althO~tgh t~/S ~a~ p-ay g~tj~ine,

Xavier's tradition of a 7""well- . I~i?~thatlllant<>ftllen'of\; '.the non-traditional-students, belief; · .: ? ·.;. >\i.
it·necessary to.express the na- rounded edueation has grown ... · trad1ttonal, ·non-tenured· pr~ . : W,hichrequite thebet~erteacher ·· .. In· coridtisi.on, ,J view•. my ·:
ture of our community· from greatly. , · < ..· ··· ··...· _ : fess<>rs.to be'elite teachers as· . to understand' difficult mat~ · con\Jnunityas~a_gr:()\Ving_one:
the eyes·of a non-traditional
the:other h@d, when I · they are .not locl<ed away into ·. rial~ ·" · >
. :: ; ~: :
.
.. Orie in ,W~~l) ·g.-o~ing;J:>ains.
student;- · ·
" · .: . . ;r: .·: eonsider academic intimacy~ I " departmentarnorms.
· ·
)ncompatjngJ!lygeriera~on : are t().be ex~ted ..:_-- .i.,' . · ·.
Ten years ago, I. wa~.'at- see. a. reversal,otso~.··I no _ ' lf:Pli.D.'s_represent quality . ~(the}()'.s with t()day's; lal5o:.
However~_l¢_f~sri()t~~troy
tracted to XU ·after· attending longer, see the.15 ·student and wcfrl.dliJ'.less repr~ntsex"'.. see _stud_ents with.1l'lessening those cherisl1ed ··~ts :whic_h
Ohio University ~use of cla5ses. ·. . _
J· . ·
--perienee~ what ~presents· the voicein their comrnurufy:Yes. can .never" be a.dequately retheneei<fforacaderilidntilnacy'. .. Ido'5ee;however,thegenu..: learning achieve(l:by th~':sfu~ ... Irealizethe[()'.s)Veredif(e(ent, placed. Asinany_commuruty, with myprofes5orsas ~ella5 ine concerrifrom·Some·pro~ dents?'.'· .· /· '.':·:; :,: , · ·: · ·bufthe,point r¢J1lairisJ1laU!te. gOOd arid· bad,,ofte~ .J?attl~
the opporhinity ·to become a fes5ors to anyone who ,really. ·. · H~ving ex~rienced)ife iri , tacKofa voice:eauses ~(\rest( : - !Jut . the::,co,~.\iajty s}loul~
bigger contributor to society as: puts forth -the effort: Wheri I ·. ·ttae-busines.\; •.worl~;-I;kriowia .: ., .· •. _Itjte,for example; tWo~s: . ·seek to' e~aij~:PJ.si~~~- (or
.a whole:
•.····
.
consider.~profe5Sors·and··ad~ ···"majorify'.·:ofpromoti()n5.'~ome -. I was;totd:th'l.~onl~the_'Presi.:.. the:g~of,'the~hol¢~:.~.· ;'.:.
·~ M)' l'eflection rev~led ~th.• .. nuriistrato~~.~as.i~¢_f0.rl1\()l\f · . fto~(\\fitNh~the ·o~ga#,ti~~; .: de~t,of ~~~-lJi_Ut~ ~t~~~~tj,!~d .. :_:"Xa!~eJ":~) -~8-~~-~.~k~:r~~f-: - .·
the. gt>od:and:.the .badc.O(Our ' ,. worldly bemgs,-lcrntge.. ': . ·It pro~otes_not only: co~~tt~·: ·:allow~_ f~r the 10,wer1ng. o(. th~. fmt\S}_thl!i·. a(oi:eme.~~1one~.: .
oomn;auajty~ ... ~ .~o~ghts. -: . ·. ·.... ~o~sid,er ~e case of Dr;·G.· .., ti~ri, bu~~~.,~~afavor~~!e:~.n~;;· JI~g},~:-~~f-:mil~f~l\~•t~n-~~.~.. •:t)j~~$hts~:l~yie(.~-Mi~c5,ri'.i,~1 ~
ousyearshereat~vier,Ifeel

·on

. cv:!~Tt~l~r~;jn~!.~~':_···-~~"t;~:~.~~~i~;~·-.•. _'.v•;s;,)~.1'r~i~;~~~,~~ri~1a'{::~f;~~f.#.J~~~~~~~h"c;-.••··:·~-~~~#~~~~;;,i~~:~:.;·.;-; .
;.
:; /· ';
:.. -·
1

· tual an~ philosophi~~·be1~g. ;· t~ d~f.ferent-profe550rs; I~ ·. be ~t:~~!~r; ~~1ally.f~r. <>.ne .: ~a.-v~ .l\O,: y«;>•~.e: Cle~r:ly;~l,\c~r;:: .a_nd.Jr:~ ~~'IWl'f..·~'.
;;~;,.:·:
.···I see. a.com_m.uruty_,whic~ , s1i?'ed,myselfto the fa~t t}\at'·~. ~fits ()~?:lthin~so;·. ·•··'···
rect; "}>ut, m.or~er.-:_for .C)ther. : .'. Let~~- ~~c:ery~~.te:tI:a~,J><>s_1". ··
now embraces the; npn".tradi- .[his] clas~. was'to, be endured:· -·':. · Ofteptimes;soc1ety dictates_ .· ~ver_a_t~_to occur. no dissent was ·t1ye }?y speakmg:_out: pn,o~r .
~onal S~deilt With•Otgi)riiZa- _(wi~h). nothing .ta.ke~ awayj: : 'what~re,·~e:j~s~f#,:~ega.,r~less':·po,~i~l~::, .;:
.'..:.:~.::<
'~(?gatiyes_ ~'p,~(gl,:?#'.t~'.;,~U :
.. tions,; ~~ch ~ the. Cqnu1u~ter.. 'Yhich w?~l.d appbca.bte·~f> :. oft~~~·::~!t.c:>- ~lat~'. to: k,ilQ~.· : .; A.ri~~~er d_ear; ~x~P,le .~c.:.. . h!'clu~~! ~~~~.t~~-1.H~,!;~ ~~~~.
. ·CounaL and: .~the Center for ... -bfe.,t .- .·· · ·~·.·. ··. ·.· ,_ •• ~·. ? .~ ·· · ·- · · .tho~ 9p1ru~~_;;·.1 see. our.CPD\'." ·'.:curred when I'commented to a ... hers.. And when our:eommu". .
. . AdultatjdPar.t-1:ime~~de~ts.. ·· •. :· Neel~y/w~s: a.b.t~- t() :: to1;1~h '· rn~fai~ ~~ ··!:~~'Yi~g~ol\e,'O,r\e·: ·: gro~p~o_f ~B~~'~)l~ i~#e.~;( ~ty, t_i~t_ens }~. 9~~-i~ol~, ~~7 · ·.
l also. see, SOCl~l a~~ren_ess . : tha~ .!~~~ethingJ': ,IJ\ ~Y-'.~n9: ·_-; ~ttlc~~~k~; il'.81'.~ll.~~r.: W-'1:m1~.. _p~rtt~~p~~l\g 11\. ~ci.a_l :s1'ange . . ery~ne.: wi!l, pms~_I'.;: .~::'ii':·_.:,. •·. ·
. beingrat5ed'a~dpaJ1iapcatio!' w1Uch:p\I~ t~e:IJ•-~e!;.tn_~ ~~~(·;-~n~!'£!;~~n~·~,~1c.h~~Se)(.~l~. _: th~t ~},', ~~t:p~r:~f~pating;,~~)' ~- _' · ·: (; ·-; r:; ,_: . " ... <··
. froD\ ~ther:w•se;-.nOJ\;P;al'.ttc•:- , , t~tt}\e pu~~e.c~~~(j ~ co~~ .· le~ce.:~~lj}J'.l-~ts ·pr~f~~--~1»: : ~~i:~.,saY.J,ll~ t~~Y;.~~-~.llcl~~ye,a, .· .. ::.:-~i~f@!!. q~~ns

!'e

.-::<

. :, '.

..

. . ·-·

·b<>~::lliy~Q;;r;~~~;!'l~' :·~;~f.~i~~~f~o':n~·;~~~~~-·:i·it~;~\;~~;~~;0'f~:.~':i~~i%~~~~i}/~;_.~:;,~W:~i~~~~;r:~~~i~~l~~~.:_·, _":.'.:;:;:'.·;:-:'.: _: ;: : ;:'.· ~·,_·:-•

·:· ·
..
__ ., ••
_, _.·•:· .,vp~u~teercoordmatmggroup
...
dentsfostm
thepursu1tofpru~ ,_. ".:" In~tead.ofi proceedmg-.un- · comment was: u_nC}c,cept~ble,
·.
.
.
.
' .
. .
.· .
. .
·.
•.

,.

'

'•

"

.:- · · :~ ·

· ··
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By Emmett Prosser
lfhe ~er Newswire . ,
Xavier's women's basketball coach,
Mark Ehlen, often talks of his team
climbing to the next level. The conferencec~mpionlevel:, the Lady Muskies
mi~t not be there yet, but they're definitely on the elevator.
-.. X punished defending MCC cham. pion ~otre Oame 104-86 last Thursday
night to improve their record to &-1 in
the coriference and 13-6 overall. The
vict~rygaveXaviera coinmanding two :
. gameJead in the MCC.
,
, At first it looked like ND was going
toavenge~elossXdealttheLadylrish

last month. ND went on a 13-5 run
eaHy-and led 2&-16 with 10 minutes'fo .:
playJn the first half. Center Margaret
Nowl~n was hurting the.Lady Muskies
. inside. She had 8 points in the th~Jirst
· 12 minutes and seemed headed for a ·
big ga~e when she picked up her' sec- .

1
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blers.54-26. Gral)t had nine.· )f"nowl~adsthe.MCCwith .~WOMEN, ·
,.,\. winthegame."
.
boards .and Walker, :added.!·_ a. s-t'record;' .,~titler is':a half
page~9
·.~
Haneburg led all scorers
. seven,.. ·..:· 1
.... :~ ·:,: •.
gam.e ba~. Xplays B,t}/l'u~, i:: . "'~ . >:.·:~.~>;>. . ,:.:·.-~th _27 points a~d collected
for the game.
.
Gladden .continued where ·day hight in Indianapolis.. · ::~f;~even, ·e1g~t· a~4.:.~l~\1~!\ ·.eightre.f?ounds. Madsenadded
Xavier didn't shoot much ~e left ~ff, hitting_~or 16 pain~s . . This is by fe1r the Muskies ·. 1'9ints do~ to orie. -B~t that" 26 p<)i~ts~ ,fou,~ thi'ee poiilte~s.
better,butthey5coredonmany . mcludmg two thr~ p<>1~ters; biggest game this seasori. ·A wasas~oseastheyco~dcome.· ·and· ·s1~ assists.··:. Sheryl
of the Ramblers' n\istake8 and . Though Gladden. s offense. win over the-. Bulldogs would.. · ·XaV1er led 82-78 with 5:40to I<rmpot_1~h J:tad 13 po,mts ~d
took advantage of LU's lack of see~ to be ~de this week, he give x the in.side track onone ·.play w~en they d~liv~~ the four ass1s~s:·a.~d:~ ~~n··: B,1hn: ·: ·
a powerful big man inside; .. re~a1~ qw~; on ,th~ ·fOUrt. · of tlie~optwoseedsin:the~ec:. ·~.· kn.Qckour blo~.· ·:Monique '~:.~dd~d.· n poi~~~ ·;antf :_~1g~t ~ . ·
RamblercenterK~Ali Gille1usl~kingforafoa~e~to ,·tournament;.· giyingr:;Jhe;; G~~~.D,'le~~.~ebttn.~h~d ~ants.·
. .·: . ·· ·' ... ·-~ ·
spentmuchofthegamemfoul eme~ to:carry the . ~~s,kies :;.M.u~ki~s a buy jri''tht:~~:!irst-: ~~~.sco~.J~ur qµ_1~i,po1nts ,to .... '1 th~ught 1t wCis·theJ1r~t ·:
trouble and·fouJed-·out mi~·::· clown,f~estr,~h. ·;; ,-.::~· : ',;iyurid.':.· • ·_;{;,, ~ j~J:·} f~h~~~~~~,.~-~2~":1"~~5'.ert,~the ..~11\e all season .that we .. ~d. ·
way through the ~ond half.: •, "JaJ!Ue and Aaro~ are qui- · .""':·"lt'Will be a wir,~~-Hawkiiis-. ·:;·game::: ·;X·~tJ2;.1S tt,ee·tmows .., gOod balance be~.~I\ OUf:IJ\· :...
Williams, Crant'-arid- W~ker . e~er ~ys," Gillen said;/!This said. :~'We'llhaveto-digdeepif . duringthedi!'~hi-~gspurt,m:'d side ~ame-·a~d '.otli'·•outside·· '· ·
wereabletocontroltheboards. : team doesn'.t really hav~ a ·we wantto win."· ... :_: ·. ·. · . • 2~33(79%H~rthegamewhile : game," Ehlen said. !'It was a .· .
X out-rebounded the Ram- . ·personalitf." .· · ·· ·::. · . ·. ·.
..
. . .NQ·.oruy:wer)t to·the charity. real big ~n for, us;'' ·'.": ·:. :'·, ·.
·
· :'. 8tiipel~ti1ne~~H~i~~g12(~%).· ·... · "Thiswa~agreatWinfofus~·
· :(; ~~e:~.,hitJ>11r'·free't~ows ~butwe:can'f8e,t\YiapJ)e411pin
.· down the stretCh/~ Ehlen said; .: it,~· Madseifsaid:. 'We have' to .
.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.................... ~·,.:~;wekiiew.W.~.ha~_t0dothat~.< ~tay foeu5ed:''•.-.. ·;·:·/ . .-: ·.· :, ·.·· .

-MUSKIES,·
.from page 9
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fre~;don1 .'•
By PatJ:i~k C~n~
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The Xlivier Newswire
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By Molly A. Donnell~n . .
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about your al bum

~~e~ica~!1 t':;: Y:~

. It's p.m. in San .Dieg~, think the future of
,.;; ..
.. where I call Pauly Shore who's . ~merica is promis"bee':' doing· phoners all , in~: Yeah I thin~
. morning." ·Launchi.'ng his ca- . ~. . . . .
'
"
. reer
. . e>n. MTV
,.....·as.a vid~ jO_ck,· · . · .. NW:' How do you . ·
Sh.on: ha~. been~u.s.y working.< react to homeless
·.. ?na. fdn', p~ome>tt1tg his album· .•. people?
,: 'Th~ .~\lture·of America" and.
PS: There's rioth.p~ann~.n~.aJ'r.V?~w~k co~edy : ing I can.really do. I
~~.mo~~ Cry Fr~om~ .. ,-t~ur.wh1c;h,,~1l.lbn,ng him to·. mean; I think it's obstamng,I?.i:~I ~~sh,ing-,· .. qnCJ!U'ati.next"week. ··• '. viously ·
the
to.n ~l\~·;I<:~~I\ 19•,nt:~h~~t ·:_-~ '.f!'()ugh:~ny helped brillg · government ... you can
us a;.g •mpse o~..this dis•·.· .•:29;-~e~r~l~...• Pa.\lly. to a.·large • onlygiveoutsomany
turbmg c~µnt~ a.nd the
aud1en~~;hlscareertracesback . dollars. to so many,
strur!leo(1t5ma)Ontyrace.
!o the days, ~f St. ~lsewhere, you know what I .
B ac~s :~ake up ~ea,r~y · . JUSt on~ of~h~. seJ'.les he ap- mean?
90% of th~ population in
~ared ~~~:he_gueststarred ina , . NW: How do you
.dra,l}lat1croleasapunk-:-rocker react if you're walkSouth AJ~,f~,.yet they are
tre~ted ~s ··trespassers, ()n
who:-e girlfriend had cystic fi- ·· ing ·do~n the street
then;,natt,ye l~nd. Aselect > .. bros1s. . . . ,. . .··. . ·
.. and. someone asks
few. stood·~p ~o the \Vhi~e.: · .·')!''fact, Pa,uty ~~d :'People·· you'forsparechangef .. · · " ...
reip~e }? exP;re~s Jhe1~ .. · ~re gonn~ b~ surpr~sed \,\'hen · ·. PS: J always hook
op1 ~1oll~::<Il1e'r [ll:~·~hpds
. t~ey:se,e t~1s l})Oy1e (~ncino t.hem up with it if 1
varied,, ])ut:~eir goat.Was · •Man), becauselact in it.I' :·· .· have it, for sure, unessentially·{;'the<'.same
~e~swire: ;.Are you still.
less the guy comes
throughout, to wipe the'. ' , working on the film? ' . ' quick running at me.
slatedeanandstartoveras .,
Pauly Shore: No; we fin- The,re's different
anewlil!ldwhereb<>thsides.,
ished a week ago. . .
.·
kfods of homeless
had equaLpower/equal
l.'lW:Whatsortofschedule people:
.. ,
were you on?.·
.
. . . NW:. What kind do you works will eventually run
PS: Uh-huh, but they
chal\ce."at s~~ce~~,, ~qual
educatt9n1 an.· equal-vote·· . · ... PS: We started hke early in encounter?·
·· ,
condom ads?
· · . haven't called me so, oh well.
the morning. Woke up at 5:30
PS: I see this guy James that'
PS: FOX should be the first
NW: Their loss.
and an equallt~~. · ·. , · ·.
Cryfreedom is the story:
or ·6:00. every morning· and wal~s down my. street all the one I think.
PS: Yeah, I don't think
of Ste\'~:Biko1 an outspostartedfilming~round7:00. . . time, I usually hook him up;
N~: Why'sthat? . .
they'redoingtherightthing. I
ken· lead(?f.' ()f black cori~ .
~: Even the big stars got The thing is;~I .one time gave
~: Because they're on the think that I'd be perfect ~
sciousn~ss;'.f,heBlackConupthatearly?Theymadeyou him a sweatshirt a.nd then the cutting edge:
·· causelamthekidthatwatches
sciousness Mo:veinent
get up that early? . . . . .· next day we saw him, the ... NW: With what sho:"'s?
TV. I'm the guy out there.
~~ ~·~~Jl\'S()~th ·>-:f-:
PS: Honey, I'm not a big s~eats~irt was an brown w.Hh .·.·.. PS: · Wh~t ~~ow~ do you · · .M.V: What do you think it
nca tobebe,:ve1n themselves . ·star. . .
. ..
, .. . . · piss stains. You can only give think? ~Y 01.~.don,t ~eed to ask will take to get the AIDS mesand w"8t t}\ey
able to . ... NW: You.were the star of . the5e·guys so much. I don:t me. that. You k.no.w what . sage across?
.
'ccoi;np,i~d~.~~p feeling
the .show ""e~en't you? .
f~I sorryfor them after awru,le; shows .. '.Liyihg Color, Married·.
PS: Time. .
_1
inf~n()r to,,;.W~t~,'.~() ~top, .
PS: :lguess...
.
·. ·. NlV:. Do. you ever WIS~'. ..Wit~:C?ildren,,CO~,Current .·
NW: You were quoted as
tak,mg charity'from'the.
NW: Doyou'likeworkmg . J.amesw()~ld.getaj~b? ·• · . · Affam.
,.. .
..
. ·.· saying'[Condoms]maybethe
whitesand to educate their· . on fibns?
·; · · ·.
·. PS:· Yeah~Jhat would be
~W: Would you consider ·best solution we've got right
yo~th in ~fack}\is~o.rjf,;not .· .•, ,:.~PS: '. Y~a.~, Jr:s p~rq work, .
He',s ·actually, a:.,·go?d gett1n~ condom ads aired on now.' Whataboutabstinence?
whiterevisi01'\5()f~ll:at.was "~ :.re~lly h~rd;; ~;:{.> ;,·· ; : . ~00~1.ng gyY(,' ·.· .'::;\ , :, : ., '
TV your cause?,
.
.· .
.. PS: No, that ain't gonna
suppo~/t<> .be thei.rJuS-; ···.. <~W,: ]Jo y~~' tea~h. '~e < ' :N~: ·IJt.e.8fl•d~you)vr,o~e. ·. ·' .PS:) ~wo~~dt\t say ~hat.;.I:d • . happen. . . . ..· . .
.
tory; . .. .: .·. .. . .·.:. , .· , . . .·, Enc~no .:Man h~~:t~ ~1,1#!,. ., ;;'.;J~~!h~ 1.1·~.~!~~.e,~ '!!'C,~1\d()~ · .· say, ~hat s o~~:f:.lf :~h.~J1l' I· ~m~ •. ;." : ;;:r--nv: .:~r .do you think
·C."J, Freedo"71\is~an i. as-··· .·r .. "~:;.No, .Oa~g}ls>.J..a~.~ll'l~~Y,,: ·'~s oe. ~~~~·~•s.~o~~.w.~s..~~·~b •· .that'd ~ coo!'. I ~hmkpeople ... you've been such a success?.·
toun~n~g mof,je shoWins ...~.. takeh1mtq~econven.elltsto~~
· ~;. y~~~~l t~1.~H~ond.orn .:•·s~o,l)ld:.·~ke.:It·h~e~condoms"''':-·:·PS: Becausel'mreal. I think
the ·~fe·~n~:tiJ!tes ohri in-.:· : .. an~. show him' th~. fo,ur bas~c ,adsl, shoul~ .•~. '~~~re.,,:1:1m;, 11 are a cogl thin~ n~s~e~d .. ~f a people look at me and they. go
cr00,1ble .a~d\co\lrageous .. f~.,gro'.Jps.. Dai~ Group: ~on t ~eallyneed ~o getmto:it, rughtmar:e.. · .. ··,~'. : ... •\' :
. jTI'at gu1s .r~aJ.' The thmg
ma~who1 wi~thehelp'ofa. . . Milk Duds . . Frmt Group: . Im .sure. yoll· ~eahz~;r,:T,h.e~e:s '. NW: .·::That's a ga.od:!~~a.' . ~1th me 1s, either you really
ope.n-~ri~ed·~<white' jm.ir".' . .~~~tarys,™. Vegetable Group: so much, sex out .there~ but. hke ·,how do .~ou eropose this be hke. m~ or you really ~ate me,
nahst/' spread: his word · ~CoJ'llN1;1JS .. Meat Group: :Th.e you cant have ~t_ It~s.m~~ed ; done? ;'.: ·.
··. ·
·
wh1ch1sgood1 that'sthewayit
around the\vorld~· .. > <
Bean.BurritO; Heach him th~t messages,.fof the· kidsJ:._MTV
PS: ··.~fake th~m Ji,~e a .·should be, .. •· · .
~,
_A~#t)' '. !~temational . ,s~ff. I. teach himhow.to do t~:e and all slutty girls anClJvideo~ !r~~d .. Ji~e, 'I'':e got acondom,.." : . NW: I don't thin~. you're
~ll;:hav~·a s~altsereen;. ' ~.Weasel .. :~"'>: .. ~~r..:> . · ;~'i and all.;th<tt.~tuffa.n.~:~t~~~.\~~ . ;::i1~~ t th~~J~{)()I?. . (~" ··.<,. ,. ~~I ~.~ug~.
·.. .:;
ing o,f ~lit! ~O,yte'(3ry'Free"' ··' .• ::... ':~:, ~at;!tth~n:w".';:·•:i>)'.;~.'"~.,;,IJ~~.t..,t~mg;y~~.,.,~~ .. 1~)!~~.:.<l~.,L," ,) ~~: {Is.~ ~,1!. ~~t Y.°'1· ~e · ·1·.: .. PS:-· ..wen, then yop don't
. : ..... ,.: ·· ...... , · ., ·: · · · ·... PS:Youknow,howto'weas' AfDS commercial.>··· It's hl<e .Deen tall(ing·tope.ople~about·~·:n•:"""'::•.• :r:;;.,,~"''~:,.· :'• .. c:·"'·
~ FREEDOM.''•:. .
and 'stuff.··
· 'Woooah, what should I do?'
becoming a spokesperson for
-SH ORE
_.c~~~~,~~.~~;;Jf~g.~_13:
NW: lwas just reading
NW: D~you thinkthenet- it?
,
· ·
·
·
·
continued page 13
ter 6 p.m>;·Their,leaders·
were foiciit into seclusion·
or pri!ion'.:•·'.Strong:·voi~
w~re silell~~,·.,nd $tfung
nunds....•w.·.e. .re.,..... d. es. . tro
....·.. ·yed •.·.'.:. 1.
am not, ~akil\g of<'CiviL.:
War ti1n~s~;··rAn(talkirig :: ,
about C()nd1tions in South
·.· »
Africa, tooay!

:i

are

nice;;

.·
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You'll need tller~py 3fter seeiD.g fJfitf~I i~J!alysis'
attend to Diana'sstateofmind. in the making. . . . . .
As planned, Or; Barr begins
· Everything is smelling like
The Xavier Newswire
a rose garden until our friend to fall helplessly in love with
the psychologist meets up with Heather, only to find outthat
Diana'ssister;Heather(played .he is going to be framed for the.
A final analysis is something by Kim Bassinger) to talkabc:>at murder of her husband, .the .
· .· · -:
· '· Gree_k gangster. With .her
that this moVie needed before .Diana: ·
it was released for torture pur~
One begins to wonder husband dead;Heather, being
poses all across the country.
whether Dr. Barr's priorities the only beneficiary stiU alive~ ·
I am still trying to figure out are as askew as the movie is receives$4 million dollars from
whether. it was ·the horrific when he gets down and dirty her husband's lifo insurance ···
acting or the extreme case of withhispatient'ssister(whose policy:
plot overkill that destroyed this
However, our friend the
movie. Judging from the .
mighty psychologist ·figures•· .·
audience's reaction after the
out this whole devilish plan of
film, it was a little bit of both. ~·
MOVIE REVIEW
deception; and turns the tables .
As the movie begins, we get .
on the blonde babes from heIL. ·
. our first glance at the remark- ·
.
.
.
To mClkething$ ~ven wor5e, I
ably beautiful
Thurman, husband is involved. 'with a . have only told you part of the. •
who plays~ mentally deranged ~reek prthodox gang) and in- plot... To explain everything '. ...
characternamed Diana •. Being s1sts on perverted sexual fa- , -~ould mean extra pages.; So;,.-.
mentally handicapped, one vors..
.Arnst me, you d.on't want.-·to
tends to babble until interBelieve it or not; this be- know.
·· · · . · · ·
riipted, or speak constantly hayior
not effect Diana's
But ifyou are curious t() see ....
until spoked to. At least that is rec_overy as she was riot psy' whether Psychology Man .can· c
the way the movie presents it. chotic in the first place. At this save the day; or perhaps See
Enter her dashing, yet over~ point in the movie, Diana and the Wonder T,wins triumph iri
worked and undersexed, psy- Heather are well into the be.
.
chologist Isaac Barr (played by ginning'stages.of a ctJJel and
-ANALYSIS,
Richard Gere) atten:ipting to corrupt_plan that is two years
cont. on
13
By Sean.Goergren

Uma

will

page

.....

:

::_,_.1t'i~tJ:iebE;~~rii~sbt~b~~d·ri~~,se~~,~;~ti~istl~~for··_

· ~ · ··: ~s~~~~~.J~~$i~i . an:~~>-:Pr~~ti~~)~ew,J.~¢a·~·;;~~~ ·;.~Xpa:n4 .;.~~r~- =: ·

;horizons:.Th'e'rest'waytO'gefafresh:start istobecome,
·-·•· • -·-~ore.involvoointhexaviercoinmuruty;Findaclubortwo ...
·· .. thatinterestY,oiia~d1JeComeameinber:< ·:. <: ,
:,
.• : 1'Jow th~t ·you are' dmvinced' that you would. like_ -to '
};~~o~e.~r~ inv()IYecl;yoit shoulci, kn'o~_,aboutone of the .
':Jarge5fclubs atXavieriMitskies' Own Recruitment Effort,
::-orM.O.R~E:Thereareoverto6activeinembersihM:.o.R.E.·· ·
;~·lfyo~···-~~y~~\'.i,er/this is an excellent' way to show your, ','
;en~l)us1a~i11l t()~ards prosp¢ctiv'e fyfuskies;;.. , ·· ·. · .·.•·.. ,' ,.·
. ; ',,~;By bec<>tjliilg inv:ol ve<i with M.O~R.K, you :wiH _have the ·
· opporU,mity to inform: high schgol students from aero~ tl)e ·
.· eountry o(tlte })en~fit~ that'?'ilvier l]ni\'ersify has to offer..
· · You have probablr- seen many members of M.0.RE; aU
' aroun(i carrip,u* J\.s we lea~ hjgh sehoo_l 'shideri~, transfers '
·. •a~d t~~i:rP<J.ntn~,~~CTO~S CaJ1lptis,youc~n ~ ho·w imper~
.· tant wear~ ~.t~~ ~ru.1,~~n,tpffort_h~re (ll ~vier. ·If you
... ar~, ab.le:t()_vol~nteeriust a _small: alllount of'yollr time. ·
. ·•. t~ugh, .c~H\l~ to~.rs.::J>hone; ~Q\Pli!~~ ._.hig~school_·
.. v1s1ts ~u:t~ ():ver;iughts, ¥ ..P;ltE. 1s t}\e'clubforyou. : : ·. . .·
. }Jany 'stu(.ierits enjoy \>eing involved with M.0.R;E; ..
Fr~~~. Eli¥.~~h ~ard.sayi;, "Jhething thatisgr,eat
a~~tgi~~g ~l)~rs 1s, ~llcltl ge_ttl) ~et?t prospectiye students
and share my exdtetnent for Xcivier with them.II . . > . : , .
.· 'Si~c~'thi,s u~uj\r,~~ins,5o_ le#~, il is cl~ar that alJ ofthe .
~ork. that eac~ ~nd1vi~u~ puts_ mis worth it.If.you would "
hke to becomemvo~yed with M;O.R.E;;;· or.if youjust have .
. a· f~'Y ques.ti~l\!i~ ·f~J ;~, t() stop by: at ·our. tour. g\Jide ·
,.
~1~ng ~~~.ng ~~~!~.~ro,ay~·f!e~~~1>'~.1~,·~.t ~=~.o.~.~~;·j~ . . ·
.th~. CoJlege of• Bu.s!ness":Adn'liJ\istration Buil~ing •.room
··-number·• o~e.-:. 'Ife' en~o.ur~ge.• anyon~ . ·<1-nd · eyeryone to
•attend. If you IUlYe any que5tions~ please calJ us, the BOard
·of.Ambassadors;· at 745-2949'. , < , .·· •.··.••.•.. < ,· ~· ·
~- •
' .We would al.so• like to ;,thank ~veryone 'who· ha~ been'
. ·involved.wi_th'M.().~;E,: this.y~ar;'·\\'e.a,ppre~ate'aU,.the·:
. ~ork you have ~ndomg,all year long.' Tiuiriks! .• .:., . .
·,'·.
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-SHORE

.from page 11

PS: At the time I didn't understand them, :but I guess it
·was subliminally put into my
. body, you know?
NW: No.
PS: No?.
.. NW: Uk~ humor by osmosis?
PS: I guess, watching it and
always being intrigued by
it. ..Listen, growing up at The
Comedy Store with alJ thedifferent comed.ians and stuff,

really know me.
.
NW: · Of course ·not, but l
don't thi.J:ik people. think of
you as real. Rather theyfook
at you as' different because,
and I know this has been said
before,beeause of tl\ewayyou
talk.
. .
.
.
·. PS:'We~l,ifymnvatchmea
lot.I·don't always .spee1k like
that. I mean~Tdo it once in
awhile~>l'm not Pee Wee there'sonethinglleamed~you
Herman. l'n\not in that char- gotta haveyourown thing, and·
acter all the time.
. that's what I learned from
NW: 'But, itis a: character? . them..
PS: Onceinawhileitcomes
:NW: Sowhat'syourthing7
out when the
is right Then
PS: Me... Pauly, and that's it.
once in awhile I'll just talk nor.:.
mal and d.o myJhi~iF
· Pauly Shore will be appearing
.NW: ., When•··· you .• were · at theSharonville Funny Bone on
growing ~p;what did you get Monday, Feb.17, performing two
outof-.vatcltmg'• com~dians sho.ws: 7:30 and 9:45 p.m. Re5like Robin. Williams and ervatiiJns may be obtained by
David Letterman?
calling The Funny Bone.
·

-.ANALYSIS.·
from page 12
passionate glory, spend seven
bucks. Just a warning, do not
expect to choose the right side.
It seems as if Richard Gere
Clrn;I Uma Thurman got stuck
in a really bad m<?Vie; On the
.other hand, this is the type of
movie I would expect to see
Kim Bassinger iri.
Every time l see one of
Bassinger' s films, my belief that

she. had all of· her brain cells
removed further intensifies. '
HopefuJJy, we will all get
lucky and she will take up croquet i.nstead of torturing audiences all over the world. She
· could think of it as her new
hobby.
·Then· again, we will probably .all be miserable this time .
nextyearwhenanotherstupid .
review of her next movie comes
out, right Kim? ·

time

...,

:
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· . ; ·. ,.~_.i:-.:~~ ,.-

. . .THERE ARE·TWC>SIDES TO

·BECOMING A NUISEilN:THE·ARtft
' ....

.

'

.

.

.

. .

.

-

.

,.

.

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
. as a member 'Of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
·system in ·which educational and
career advancement·· are the rule,
·. .
.
not the· exception: The gold bar
on the right ·means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, contact:

' ·" ( f,g"l.-~'7:~··0:Q'.5.: ~\>

·.·

:. · '1

ARMYNURSE.G0RPS.••BE.ALLJQ.u . GAN·•aE:
.

.

..

·~

.

.

;/.·/J\Jo '6'({~'.'.Eifi'J>gli~rantee' yo~f.acceptan2e to mediC:'a1·.schtioC.
:!Jut we ,caii gu'~~antee. that you 'H score your highest on the ·.
MCAt Our.unique Test, Your Best guarantee is your · , ·
. iri~uralii::e .p.dlicy.· If you 're not';completely sati.sfied *ith ·
1
M

' · ·your MCAT score; we"ll let you repea~ the enur.e course ... at
. no· cha.rge! ~r' · · "
,
·:·.we~ offer}~p~rt'liye i.~str~ctio,n, innovative ho:e study ,
... materials unhm1ted rev1ewmourTEST-N-TAPE labs.and.
,lotS'of r~rsonal ~ttention. That's;why Stanley H, l<;iplan h.as,. .
·prepared more;test takers, and.-produ5ed more .top ~C:AT · •. ·
scores . thail everyone Cls'e combined r . ·, •· .
,~ . .

.· . .•. ·:.';/1~~.t!~~~~:··.·.

,
·'_r

:r .·

. ... For other locations call SOO~KAP-TES:r

~ i,'.·'

··

........
.

. ·t· ::.- "- ·~"n
., ; .:. ·'\cc'.·~..
'.,

~~

LVJiw.i:;
i......&1!111111111 ;

c:::L-....::1. ·~
. · •· .·. ·· .... ·. .
.· · .
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Off the Dee End ·

.•'----:.·

'JsSuS R<r"RNS GX PL'1'"'"6 -1i/A.T if11s 1111£. fl~~ ·4f{-rt/E Hiss~H, 7Hlr 1iftR~~)Jo-S~H·r11,w,6 ~s A. ''t/AL!boD," ·#~!11/~

WHoLE Tlll/16 WASA -SOkE CoNceiveO BY 1F{E Cow~, 11ND 1F/l'fr1ifE 6'~6/jT/1rtfFli.~· ~S·RiNRN1N6ANr) S~E'J JtoTAM11$E/2 .
·Ty & T~~~!_
·by. T: C :schenzer ·

·. FRtsH·MAll.!.!.!J. . · ·
.

. .

. .. ·,·I

.A. ~00/1Mf\TE· .

. ·•wttf>.-f. ~114
..

.'~c:"-,;,._Ml?li'
~\"):.)~·-\''''
.· .
.,
.

::.
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A look at -the, Stars.
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The AT&T Calling Cmd will. never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from·

almo_~t ~!lywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least
~r

.'
·.-.:

.·:.,.:...

expensive vvay to call state-to-state on AT&T ~vhen you can't dial direct. 0 And now, you could also get 10%

back on all the long distance. calls yot1 111ake with your card~ 0 Of course, when you use your Calling

.

-

.

..Carel you'll always be coirnected t<? the reliable service ym(ve come to expect from AT&'f. 0 So, as you see,

there's orily one way to describe the AT&T Cd/ling Ca,rd** in today's college environmei1t. Indispensable.
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Get an AT~T Calling;Card toda~,' Cati 1800 ~s4~o471.EXt~·
9728: ..
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Calls:cover~d

•Must make at least $30 worth al AT&T Long Distance calls with your AT&T Card per quarter:
by special AT&T pricing .
'.:plans are not included., ' 1· •. ·•
· :
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• •lnaddilion, campusresidents'niay place direct.dialed calls using university and AT&TACus~,sarvice.' ·
©1992.AT&T . .
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All announcements for the
weekly Calendar must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
offi~ on Ledgewood Ave. by
. 5 p.m. Friday, prior to . · ·
publication. Please direct
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be sure to include
name and phone number.

February

12

Today is Ash
Wednesday, which
marks the beginning of Lent..

One our most famous
presidents in history,
Abraham Linq>ln, was born
on this day. ,Happy birthday
to all who celebrate their
special day today.
·
: ,- t·, . ..

Earthbread has. a meeting
.·today at 4:30 :p~m. in the
DOH;

Onc:e again it's time to be.like
a vegetable and eat a meal
with Peace and Justice at
their ''Vegout." Time is 5:30.
CP&P holds a seminar
entitled "Job Search Strategies
iri a Tough Economy." ·The

15

Today is the lovely day we
CP&P and Minority Today is the day to cel_ebrate
all callVah?ntines ))ay. Now,
.· · .· . ~fair~. sponsors a .·. Geroge Washinton's birth· .
.. Mmonty Career
day. H's not adually his
what this meansis that you
MUST send flowers, candy,
· Day today in the Downunder birthday, but let's try to
or otherdelighttuI things to : ·ftom 10:30 a;m,:;J :30 p.m.
pretend; everyone else is;
that special someone in your ·
life. For those of y01iwho .
A "C:offee Brake" is spon- ·
''Death of a Prophet: The
1·
Comm.ute~Assis-.
. havenosignificaritother,you··.. · soredbyCommuterServices
Original Film Study of
may do a few things' ori this
from 9-11:30a.m. in the . · ·
· . tant selections are
Malcolm X" is being shown at day. First, you can ignore .
,Commuterlriformation
·· · · . today. . ... · ·
6p.m.
that it even exists, thus.
Center. Stop by arid have
;''Coffee Brakenfrom 4:45-6:45
alleviating the extra day in
complimentary ooffee and '
. .
· Id n't a· d vise
·
·
·
p.m. in the C.IC..
· · I wou
February.
cookies..
· ·
. The·.rre-Law Society has a·
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in
Come out and watch the
Corne Downun.der tonight at
this though. You can alsc> ·
use other ideas such as to
the Regis Room. Two.
.. . pre.ten.·.d to. have.an S.O.. and
Lady Muskies buzz the Lady precisely 9;09 'p.m.(don't ask·
speakers will be speaking on
.·
Flyers from the University of • aboutthe time) to see
Minority Affairs in the legal
send elegant displays of.
Dayton.• Game time is 2 p.rn.. · ''Spariky" the comedian(ask
profession.
· affection to ymirself· This
in the Schmidt Fieldhouse.
him what his .REAL name is).
would at least make your
Let's cheer them to victory.
. Haveyou ever been intersted
roomie jealous. You could,
Earthcare has a meeting at 3
which I see a lot of,dress in
in learning about Tai-Chi .
p.m. at the DOH.
AG. ospelF.estiv.al is Chuan? That'swhatl
black and showeveryone
what a waste of time and·
·6.
thought;; If you are) come to
.· · . · A meeting for th~
·• ••. , _.. ~~l~e~tX~cir:ltir.i~um. . a·seininar on-this ancient ·
.money YOUthink this .
Adult Student
intersting day is~ Just reform of Chinese exerdse that
· .. Council runs from · member,what~veryou qo
r~lieves stress' from.7-9 p:in. ·
6-7 p.ITl. in the Commuter
- ··
in the Terrace Room: . The
today, Ctipid could ~just
d th
. .
Lounge.
. .. . th.
cost is only $5,00 (and you
arounbe...
. e d ohorkfnf ob, ,sod.
·., . ·. . ..· SGA. meeting
2:30 p.m.
d on't . caug ro -guar .
m .e
learn ho~ to say it t.oo>. . .
"Cry Freedom" is showing
Terrace Ro°.~·
··'
' Amn~sty I~temationalhas a
tonight at 7 p.rif in Kelley
in.theDDH
at
3
~.m.
meeting
Aud.itorium. ', >: . · '
Commuter Assistant Sele<::·.1··:.·A.··,'Caree.·rsTh.atM
.. ake
tion Interview's are today.
· "Love in the Afternoon"
a Difference prepaCODA has its meeting in the
movies are being shown from A "Coffee Brake" runs from
. · ,·· ratimnvorRshopis ..
Student Conference Room
·
2-5
p.m.
in
Finn
Lodge.
at
10:30
in the ~egis Room: : . 4:45-6:45 p;m.
· from 5:45~7 p.rri. · ·
The Valentines Day W~kerid
Dr. Geraldo Sousa speaks on
,~ Commuter AssisRetreat runs from 6 P·n:t·
"Shakespeare:
The Represen,;,
.··· ·tant applications
today to 2 p.m. S,unday. .
•.. Time is 3:30
tation
of
Africa;"
· . . are due~ Submit
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of ·
applications to the Office of
Video Jukebox runs tonight.
Hinkle Hall.
.
Commuter SerVices.·
time is from 10:30-noon and
the place is the OKI Room.
For all of you seniors who are
desperately looking for that
perfect field, it behooves you
to attend.
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CoadOfarRent
$550.00 per month. 1815 William
How.rd Taft Road Minutes· from
Xavler Unlvendty. Obedrooms, heat
included, pool, party and exercise
roon; Call 721~5672; uk for U.
Bitter

SPRING BREAK TOURS:
Cancun and South Padre .Island.
Group Dlecounts Available. LOwest
Prices Guaranteed! Call (Sl 3) 961 ~

. 2585

MONE!.Js~~GE n
Flnand81 aid for tUition, books, or
whatever. For free lnfor, lend name
andaddre99to:
F&J Carpenter CO.
· PO Boie 44086
Cols OH 43204-0086

College·Night

Eun $2@'.$500 weekly. mailing 1992
· travel brochures. For more iriformation send a addressed stamped enve10peto: A1WTravel;P.O; Box4.10'780,
Mlauii, Ft: 33143.
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Fratemitie9, sorOrities, student dubs.
Eun up, to $1000 in one week. Plus
receiveaSlOOO'bonusyOUISelf. Anda ,
. ·~~A~J,-tforcallingl-800-. ·

. PizzaDeliveryDriver
. ·.
Needed.
,
for Spooner'sPizzeria
'·. 841.;,9199·
·

Kiddo, ey~, One>'; l~f~ Cean~y;s,
·Carly, crabby, vixen, rear window,
inetro, Watermark; Poolde, Aslcs,
Two young Punks.

I Love You

Every Wednesday

:< . , .

FEATURING
&indnnati'~ HOITESTR&B Ban~

·Dt~SHAK-EFEAR

FREE Adini.ssion With college I!J .· (71 arid ~v~r)

• 19 and oyer welcome (with proper ID)·
• Lowest beer prices on Pete Ro5e Way
• Pool tables
·
·
212 West Pete Rose Way (513) 421--4055

.9lp ts. '
1005'Dana
.91.ve~
.
-.fREE:HEAT ·
_; . Air-Conditioning
- Cable.Hook-up .
:Par}(ing · ·.
.

.

;

..

- Accepting Applications
.· , · $255 and.up: · ·

Manager.
861;.1_054

Ofiice. ·
47~9··

